Recently, assurance cases standardized by ISO 
Introduction
Assurance cases standardized by international standards of ISO 15026-2-2011 [1] , ISO 26262 [2], and others have received a lot of attention from researchers. Recently, researchers have reported that assurance cases can be applied to managing documents and processes in systems engineering. Kobayashi et al. showed an improved feasibility of accomplishing management vision and management strategy by comparing a total of eight models which were described in an assurance case (ISO 15026-2-2011) [1] . The eight models are a repeated measure of a set of four models (Management vision model, Management strategy model, Business process model, and IT system model), with one set before and one set after the implementation of an organization's management strategy [3] .
The results of their research concluded that assurance cases are useful in the various fields including management [4] [5] . Kobayashi et al. [3] however stopped short of showing a description method for describing four models of the Management vision model, Management strategy model, Business process model, and IT system model. This study therefore aims to show a description method for four-layered assurance cases with an aim to describe the four models.
There are various description methods with regard to assurance cases. Kaneko [6] briefly demonstrated models relevant to assurance cases. Kobayashi et al. proposed three description methods for describing 1) the layers between management vision and business process [7] , 2) the layer of business process [4] , and 3) the layers between business process and IT system [8] . The novelty of this study therefore is to show a four-layered assurance case description method using D-Case through connecting four layers of the hierarchical structure of an assurance case, instead of focusing on one layer, in order to improve the feasibility of accomplishing both management vision and management strategy.
Section 2 summarizes assurance case (D-Case) description methods. Section 3 describes the proposed description method. Section 4 shows description results using the description method proposed in Section 3. Section 5 concludes with future research directions.
Previous Studies
Safety cases were proposed by Kelly et al. [9] in 1998 as a means of conducting a clear, complete and reasonable discussion. The argument is that using the safety case will help operations to reach an acceptable level of safety among stakeholders. An assurance case [10] extends the discussion area to the whole quality of the discussed system including "safety" as proposed in the safety case. An assurance case (D-Case) is mainly a description method using six nodes, including Goal, Context, Strategy, Evidence, Monitoring, and Undeveloped [11] [12]. These six nodes are shown in Table 1 . 
Description Method for a FourLayered Assurance Case
In this chapter, we will describe the four models, which Kobayashi et al. [3] showed. This study uses the four models as the description method for a four-layered assurance case.
Management vision model
The Management vision model is a layer of an assurance case, which describes the activities to set numerical targets linking the management vision and the management strategy.
Management strategy model
The Management strategy model is a layer of an assurance case, which describes the activities that are relevant to the details of management strategy based on the numerical targets identified in order to reach management vision. This model describes management strategy only, and does not include business process.
Business process model
The Business process model is a layer of an assurance case, which describes concrete activities in the business process to implement the management strategy. As this model details the business process, it clarifies who is in charge of each activity in the business process, and who has assured the business process. Thus, personnel placement and business improvement will be needed in proportion to the workload.
IT system model
The IT system model is a layer of an assurance case, which describes the IT system corresponding to the business process. This model defines the business process the IT system supports, and the business process operated manually, which as a result clarifies the range of the IT system.
Proposed method by using D-Case
In the following part, we will present our proposed method for describing four-layered assurance cases by using D-Case.
Steps of describing management vision model
Step 1: Set Goal node.
Step 2: Set Context node as sub-goals by dividing the Goal into sub-goals.
Step 3: Set priorities, if any, in the Context node when the priority of sub-goals is important.
Step 4: For the Strategy node, divide the Goal into subgoals (in prioritized order, if any).
Step 5: Set the sub-goals (in prioritized order if any) underneath the Strategy node.
Step 6: Set Evidence nodes if the sub-goals need to be prioritized. Assume
Step 5 to be Step 1, and repeat this process until sub-goal nodes are completely decomposed.
Step 7: For the Strategy node, divide the Goal node below into management vision and management strategy.
Steps of describing management strategy model
Step 8: Set Goal nodes respectively for management vision and management strategy.
Step 9: Set Evidence nodes for Goal nodes of management vision.
Step 10: Set Evidence nodes as Context nodes since they are prerequisites of Goal nodes of management strategy.
Step 11: Set priorities, if any, in the Context node when the priority of sub-strategies is important.
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As with the management vision model, and repeat this process until sub-goal nodes are completely decomposed.
Step 12: For Strategy node, divide the Goal node below into management strategy and business process for implementing management strategy.
Step 13: Set Evidence nodes for Goal nodes of management strategy.
Step 14: Set Evidence nodes as Context nodes since they are prerequisites of Goal nodes of sub-strategy.
Step 15: Management strategy set Evidence nodes or Monitoring nodes as Context nodes since they are prerequisites of Goal nodes of business process for implementing management strategy.
Steps of describing business process model
Step 16: Set Goal node of business process for implementing management strategy.
Step 17: Set Context node as sub-functions by dividing the Goal into sub-functions.
Step 18: Set priorities, if any, in the Context node when the priority of sub-functions is important.
Step 19: For Strategy node, divide the Goal into subfunctions (in prioritized order, if any).
Step 20: Set the sub-goals (in prioritized order if any) underneath the Strategy node.
Step 21: Set Evidence nodes if the sub-goals need to be prioritized. Assume
Step 20 to be Step 16, and repeat this process until sub-goal nodes are completely decomposed.
Step 22: Set Context nodes as operating conditions (which department carries out what is written in the Goal) for each goal.
Step 23: For Strategy node, divide the Goal node below into the one at the time of business process design, and the one at the time of business process implementation.
Step 24: Set Goal nodes respectively for the time of business process design, and the time of business process implementation.
Step 25: For Strategy node, divide the Goal node at the time of business process design into the business process tier and the application tier.
Step 26: Set Evidence nodes for Goal nodes of the business process tier.
Step 27: Set Evidence nodes of the business process tier as Context nodes of the application tier.
Steps of describing IT system model
Step 28: For Strategy node, divide the Goal node of the application tier below into functions needed to information system applications.
Step 29: Set Evidence nodes for sub-Goal nodes of each function.
Step 30: Set Monitor nodes for Goal nodes at the time of business process implementation.
Next, we summarize the above-mentioned steps. Kobayashi et al. [7] presented the steps of describing the management vision model. Step 1-Step 7 of this study shows the procedure to decompose the goals set as a management vision until the top goal of management strategy. The evidence nodes given to the goal nodes set within the management vision model can be considered a prerequisite for considering the management strategy. The lowest goal of the management vision model can also be called the top goal of the management strategy model.
Kobayashi et al. [7] presented the steps of describing the management strategy model. Step 15 of this study shows the procedure to decompose "the top goal of the management strategy" into "the management strategy linked to the business process". The evidence nodes given to the goal nodes set within the management strategy model can be considered a prerequisite for considering the business process.
Kobayashi et al. [4] presented the description steps of describing the business process model. Kobayashi et al. [4] divided the business process model into three layers. This study also calls the three layers "the business process model".
Step 16-Step 27 of this study is shown the procedure to decompose "the business process" into "the business process that the person in charge can decide". The evidence nodes given to the goal nodes set within the business process model can be considered a prerequisite for considering the IT system. Kobayashi et al. [8] presented the steps of describing the IT system model. Kobayashi et al. [8] divided the IT system model into two layers. This study also calls the two layers "the IT system model". Steps 28-Step 30 of this study shows the procedure for the decomposing goals node of IT system into necessary functions for IT system. In addition, it means that what you decide within the IT system model will determine the items to be monitored by affecting the business process. The four-layered assurance case description method proposed in this study thereby integrates the description steps presented in the previous studies [4] [7] [8].
Results and Discussion
This study shows description results using the description method proposed in Section 4. Specifically, collaborating with a Japanese manufacturing company of construction machinery, we created the management vision model, the management strategy model, the business process model, and IT system model. Figures 1-Figure 4 as a whole presents an example of description using the proposed description method. Figure 1 shows Step 1 to Step 7, which mainly describe the management vision model. The top goal of the management vision is shown as "At least, achieve contribution to the society through excellent products" in Figure 1 . Subsequently, when dividing the management vision into the management strategy, we set "sales JPY100 bil" and "overseas ratio 50%" as sub-goals of the management vision in Figure 1 . In addition, "Document of medium-term management plan" that is set in the 2018) evidence node of the management vision is a prerequisite for the management strategy. The description results of the assurance case description method proposed in the previous study [7] correspond to Figure 1 . Step 15, which mainly describe the management strategy model. Based on "Document of medium-term management plan", we divide the management strategy into "Sales strategy" and "Production strategy" in Figure 2 . Figure 2 shows that the document set in the evidence node of the management strategy are a prerequisite for the business process. The description results of the assurance case description method proposed in the previous study [7] correspond to Figure 2 . Figure 3 shows
Step 16 to Step 27, which mainly describes the business process model. Figure 3 shows that the business process is divided into sub-goals of "Sales process", "Manufacturing process", "Procurement process", and "Maintenance process". In addition, Figure  3 shows that "Procurement process" is further divided and connected to sub-goal of the business process. The description results of the assurance case description method proposed in the previous studies [4] [7] correspond to Figure 3 . Figure 3 shows that the Overseas materials department "Sends order information" which is the sub-goal of "Procurement process". In Figure 3 , the sub-goal of the business process is divided into the business process tier and the application tier. The document set in the evidence node of business process tier are a prerequisite for the IT system. The description results of the assurance case description method proposed in the previous study [8] correspond to Figure 3 . Figure 4 shows Step 28 to Step 30, which mainly describes the IT system model. Figure 4 shows the application tier that "Overseas materials department sends order information at the time of business process design", and the evidence node for the sub-goal of the application tier. Figure 4 also shows that the evidence node for the sub-goal of the application tier is a prerequisite for the monitoring at the time of business process implementation. The description results of the assurance case description method proposed in the previous study [8] correspond to Figure 4 . Figure 1-4 thereby show the description results using the proposed description method, which integrated the description methods of the previous studies [4] [7] [8] .
In the following part, we will discuss why the proposed description method used the steps mentioned above. The reason being that this study allowed the stakeholders to define the scope of each layer-the management vision, the management strategy, the business process, and the IT system-, and to what extent they describe each layer in detail. By definition, an assurance case is a method to assure the stakeholders' acceptable level of quality. Companies use various expressions and perspectives to refer to each layer: for example, management vision, management philosophy, mission, strategy, measures, business processes to refer to management vision. Thus, each company can define each layer, which is the ground of Step 1 to Step 30 in this study. Future research topic therefore assesses whether other users of the proposed description method can make their own definition of the four layers.
Next, we will describe the relevance of this study to the previous studies. The proposed method in this study integrated the description methods of the previous studies [4] [7] [8] . Kobayashi et al. [7] proposed a method to solve a communication challenge, which was: 1) Companies fail to share the management vision (purpose) sufficiently.
Kobayashi et al. [4] proposed a method to solve three communication challenges, which were:
2) Employees fail to smoothly collaborate with other departments and groups because they do not grasp the connection of the work they engage in, and the other work.
3) Employees are not motivated with the work they engage in, and do not contemplate the purpose of the work.
4) There are many cases business improvement proposed by employees are not accepted because conventional ways are preferred.
Kobayashi et al. [8] proposed a method to solve two communication challenges, which were: 5) Organizations fail to assess the functions required for IT systems sufficiently. Since the proposed method integrated the three description methods [4] [7] [8] , this study therefore suggests that the proposed method solves the six communication challenges at the same time. The reason being that, as shown in previous studies [4] [7] [8], six communication challenges were solved in each model before the three description methods were integrated. In addition, Kobayashi et al. [3] stated that using the fourlayered assurance case is likely to increase the feasibility of accomplishing the management vision and the management strategy. Summarizing the discussion above, we conclude that the four-layered assurance case description method solves the six communication challenges, and increases the feasibility of accomplishing the management vision and the management strategy.
Conclusions
This study aimed to show a four-layered assurance case description method for describing four models of the Management vision model, Management strategy model, Business process model, and IT system model. This study showed description examples by the proposed description method. Thus the four-layered assurance case can be described to increase the feasibility of accomplishing management vision and management strategy by using DCase.
Future research topics include: -Assist the users' understanding of the description rule for assurance cases. -Examine how an assurance case grows, and how to manage it when a company uses it for several years. -Increase the number of applications of the proposed method. -Assess whether other users of the proposed description method can make their own definition of the four layers.
